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The Case For P~esident Ford 
An fi~ditorial 

In the 10 weeks since The Enquirerurged the 
nomination of Gerald R. F'orcl for a full term in 
tlle White House, the President has carried his 
case into every corner of Ametica. Tuesday, it 
will be Ohio's turn to help determine the shape 
of, t.he Hepublican Party a.nd the shape .of t.lle · 
i'lation. , 

Ohioans, like all other Ameri~ans, cannot 

~ ,-. _ 

.: 

' I, 

I • 

escape t.he conclusion that President F'onl h'~ '" 

kept the nation at peace, that he has inaugurat
ed economic recovery without inflation and !.11"1 
he has restored the people's con ride nee in tl w 
:presidency itself. 

On Page D~l, T/Je Enquirer ex]Jl:ll 11:; 1•. f l y 

President 'F'ord deserves to carry OlJlo Tue:-;d:; y 
and why lle probably will. 
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An Editorial 

TEN WEEKS AGO, in thiS space, 
The Enquirer argued that Gerald R. 
Ford had earned the right to carry the 
Republican Party's banner in·to the 
fall campaign as the nominee for a full 
term in the White House. 

These 10 subsequent weeks have ' 
reinforced our '9iew. For the President 
has now put hls record on the line in 
every Republican primary and emerg
ed with what has to be regarded as a 
vote of confidence from the Republi
can rank and file in every political and , 
geographical clime. 

Next Tuesday is Ohio's turn. In 
Ohio, as well as in California and New 

. Jersey, the last primaries of 1976 wui 
unfold. Because of the timing of these 
three last primaries and because of the 
size of the delegations they are con
ducted to elect,· these final contests 
·could prove to be the most decisive of 
the year, and the message ·that 
emerges next Tuesday will pack a wal• 
lop that \vill not be lost upon the 
Republican delegates in Kansas City 

' in August. 

We believe that President Ford will 
win in Ohio. 

We believe he will win because he 
has articulated the concerns and aspi .. 
rations of the people of Ohio. 

We believe he will win because the 
record to which he has summoned our 
attention is one the public under
stands and supports. 

But regardless of what the political 
fates may have in store for him, or for 
the nation, there can be no doubting 
that history will credit President Ford 
with three achievements of herculean 

. proportion: · 

• He has kept the nat~on at peace. 

• He has moved the economy for
ward without the budget-busting, 
make-work programs being urged 
upon him by congressional Democrats. 

· • He has restored public confidence 
in the presidency. 

These have been the accomplish-

.~~' :; 

y ,,· 
'( ·• ~ 

ments of an experienced, dili gr n t, 
dedicated man-and of a p~tent.ly df' 
centman. 

No American afi~r"slng the rnndl
dates and the issues t.hls . '"n r r"n 11 r
ford to forget that, wlv n Conrrr· · 'V'l'> 

asked to confirm Geralrl H. Fnnl 'lfi 1 !If! 
natiOn'S ViCe presldCl11., t 'V O ('()I rr•<;

SiOnal committees clelvcrl lon r ! uri 
hard into every facet of hi <> 25 yr '~' ln 
political life, They loo•·ed at r.vr•ty vo! c 
he had cast as a mew!Jflr of Con~' r ·s, 
every initiative he h8d m HIPrt.(ll '!ll 111 
behalf of his const.llunnt o:; , rvfll'y In
come tax he had filed. No pul11tr offi
cial ever underwent. so srrrrhin fr nn 
examination. Both comrnltt.rrs nnd 
both houses of Congress-found t hr 
Ford record to be unfhwed. Hf'n' '''"s
and here rernalns-Pn etnin!'nt.ly elf'. 

cent and honest man, a mnn fnr nm 
age. 

President Ford hra ~ tlr,rn tllfl s:nn,.. 
decent American thr1 t Conv.n"· lll"ll 

Ford was. He has shrnnk from no rh'll
lenge and no opportunity. He ts rntt
tled to the endorsement of Ohio 
Republicans. 
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A .PAGE OF\ OPINION • . tY6/7~· .. 

,,C!rht Dispatch! · 
. -

. ·, :~ AN.iNDEPENDENT NEW:SPAPER FOUNDED JULY I, 1871-EVENING AND SUNDAY 
, .. : -· 0 Q ........... >. ...... • ~ ~ ~ 

Understands .. 

· x:Presidency'~ Nee<ls 
."11\THOMEVER THE major polit· 
. l' 't' ical parties select as their 

. ,standardbearers in November's 
presidential · election, each nomi· 

· .r'i'ee' will have to prove that the 
' _"pe'ople can trust him. .. . 

·'· '.· .On that score, President Ford's 
~ .performance in the White House 

-~as entitled him to trust. 

.,,.:,· IN ALL CANDOR it must be · 

" . ~onceded ' there have been some 
· minuses along with the pluses in 

Mr. Ford's presidential steward
ship. 
•' 

. But wtuit must be considered at 
that point is how much this nation 
asked of Mr .. Ford when he became 
Chief Executive under a cloud of 

·: · distrust and disillusionment with , 
the whole function of the federill 

. government. 
.. - That he has done well under 
trying circumstances is evident. 
-That Mr. Ford himself believes this 
js_apparcnt from a recent declara
tion: 

·· "PEOPLE know what I've done. 
T~ey know I'm an honest man." .. · 
~ .. . 
> Mr. Ford's task entailed far 

more than merely refurbishing the 
image of the presidency. 

· There were the pressing mat
ters of stabilizing an economy 
buffeted by both recession and 

_ inflation. This nation's foreign 
- policy, following a series of spec

' · · .tacul'ar successes on several fronts, 

· ~uddenly seemed to have bogged 
··down. 

One of Mr. Ford's most valuable 
virtues has been flexibility. 

TillS WAS nppnrcnt In his 
handling of the latter stages of the 
Indochina affair. Domestic relief 
that it was virtually all in the past 
reached a high level. At the same 
time, recrimination was minimal. 

Mr. Ford's flexibility in direct
ing a cooling-off of negative factors 
on tho economic front also pnid off. 
J{o wlsal)' followed a course of 

· restraint and confidence in con
ventional factors. The recovery , 
has been · slow, but it has been 
steady. 

·IN A RECENT appearance in 
Columbus, Mr. Ford stressed what 

he considers to be the main 
accomplishments needed by this 
nation - peace, prosperity and 
·confidence in government. He 
said: · 

"Let's talk about where we 
were a year ago - in the depths of 
a recession, the worst in 40 years. 
What we did was not lose our cool. 
We decided that we had to be 
affirmative and get jobs in the 
private sector." 

The facts prove his point. To
day, there are more Americans 
gainfully employed than at any 
time in the nation's history . 

TRUE, the total of unemployed 
remains disturbingly 'high, but 
continued affirmative action 
should be effective. . 

Whereas the rate of inflation 
stood at about 12 percent when Mr. 
Ford became President, the same 
confident, affirmative action has 
cut the rate in .half. 

As for. peace, it is apparent 
insofar as American fighting 
forces are concerned. 

Mr. Ford, however, has been 
engaged in warfare of a sort on the 

home legislative front - he is 
confronted by a hostile Congress 
whose majority is of opposite 
political persuasion. 

THE RESULT has been 56 bills 
vetoed by the President. And of 
this total, Congress hns sustained 
all but scvC'n. In t.11c procl'ss, a lot 

of had IC'gl slntion has lwl'n sldl• · 

tracked and the taxpayers saved 

an estimated $13 billion in spend · 
in g. 

Polls show Mr. Ford's personal 
popularity remains high. It should 
for it is evident the people trust 
him and feel comfortable with 
him. 

Gerald Ford c.>vidrntly under· 
&lunda the rwodll or tho presidency. 
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t~ ·., Page 4 . ~ ···; · ·. ' Dayton, Ohio · · · ' · 'Saturday, June 5, 1976 

. · •· · ~1:;t\:·~ .;!:~;~ ·~~r.~ld,,F~~d 
"'o'l ' •• 

., 
t ·:~\ • J ' ;,)o~ . \' ·~ •- ' • i ' I I 

;i: . -\ ', · ... President s performance merits primary vote 
: .'-· . ~ : .~ 

::. As. Ohioans prepare to go to the _ poli~ : foreign affairs and a prudent and firm 
'Tuesday to choose their parties' nominees· · architect of domestic policy. He has not 
/~r the general election, we reit~rate our. :'.hesitated to make unpopular decisions he 
view that President Ford's performance in felt were in the best interests of the nation, 

1 his 18-month presidency has earned him and to stick to them in the face of blistering 
the wholehearted support of the voters. ~riticism. 

Former California governor Ronald Ren· . Equally important, President Ford' s 
gan does not of_fer to the R.epubllcan party-, moderate conservatism is a political itl t>o l

~ a p~o~ram which seems l~ke}y to attract ogy around which all Republicans ca u 
, );! suffi.cJent S!lpport, both w~thm and. from . rally. His rrogram fo r America is one that 
. ~~ out~1de the p~rty, to make him a formidable . will command the support of a broad spec· 
!• natiOnal ~andidate. . . . trum of voters, a prerequisite for the elec· 
;; We believe the nommatiOn,of Gov. Rea- tion of a Republican president. 
>i' gan would represent a return by the GOP ~ 

; ~,to divisiveness and parochialism that sent' President Ford has earned the right to 
; ~ the party to a massive defeat in 1964. ' lead the United States for four more yrars. 

t-O; Mr. Ford is. a warm and forthright man . We urge Ohio Republicans to give hitn thnt 
~ Who .has restored openness to the White, chance by voting .for President Ford in tiH' 

· :! House.· He· has . been_ a diligent student ·of primary Tuesday. 
loti. 
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. .. le•· ' Jl ...... ··-• Q;.,.4"' ·~-~-~ ......... ....c.- .,~--:;State, local priiDa~y endor~ements ·!• I ~ 't f \ • I ' •. • . • ' ,,~ J, t ' . <;, '. The presidential primary in Ohio Tuesday . t~· is particularly important and could be deci· •·: sive ~ if voters want to select their candi· .,, date rather than have him chosen in a •' ·brokered convention. 
Here are The Daily News' endorsements . · 

Montgomery County RT A 
Vote yes for a .5 per cent sales tax that would expand mass transit services through· out the county. 

· State Constitutional Amendments ~or the contested primaries ~nd ;major ballot The Daily News recommends approval of Issues: . . . , ., , . aJI eight constitutional issues, many of which Pres1dent . . · ·" .do "clean up" work to bring order to the Democrat- Jimmy Carte! · ·. · · state constitution. The issues, numbered as ~ .· · Republi<:an- Gerald Ford . : , they appear on the ballot, are: Tl '!• 

~\ ' 

U.S. Senate 
Democrat- Howard Metzenbaum 

Congress, Third District 
Republican- Ch'arles Whalen Jr. 

Congress, Eighth District y
Republican -Thomas W. Kindness 

Justice of Supreme Court 

' . 
'l ·! 1 - Requires that the governor and lieu·. tenant governor be elected as a team. 

2- Permits state and local aid to Amtrak and Conrail systems in order to help keep the railroads. 

Democrat -Robert E. Co'o\{, Ralph' .!li ~Locher 

3 - Permits public industrial develop· ment bonds and loan guarannttes for nonutility energy facilities . 
4- Lowers voting age to 18, eliminates six months residency requirement and comforms state constitution with federal constitution; · 

~·· · · Republican- John Potter, Sara Harper ""'~ ( fll ,,. State Representative, 34th District ;H; i.'.• · Democrat- Edward J. Orlett · 
•rw ~' 1· · . State Representative, 38th District ~~ · ···: '· Democrat- Robert J. Travis "( •" ....... ... t;,,

1 
• • Republican- Robert L. Corbin 

Judge, Common Pleas 
Republican- Douglas K. Ferguson ~.\.1~1: i.\ . -

illl' · ' Montgomery County Commissioner u:·. ,;. t' Republican- Charles W. Lewis 
:: 1 • · · Democrat- Paula J. Macllwaine r: J.; .. :. Clerk of Court, _Commo? Pleas ti; ~: ... Democrat- L. Jumor Noms 
l1 " ' Dayton Hotel-Motel Tax 

I Vote yes for a tax Daytonians would not 
~, , , have to pay but would benefit from. Revet nJ I}Ues would be used to beef up convention . tO ;·bUS\ness,. 
,f,!i) .;' : l: 
. f:1tf.' ~f· ... 

·_r; 

il 

5 - Repeals inconsistent language abouf terms o( offices and allows governor to fi II vacancy in lieutanant governor's office. 
6 - Removes indirect limit and requires legislature to provide for political subdivision . debt limits. · 
7 - Requires return of at least half of , estate taxes to local governments where they originate and requires state payment of principle and interest on state debts as they become due. 
8 - Removes current limit of $20,000 as maximum exemption under the estate tax and consolidates various sections of the constitution . 

, 
' \. .I . ...:...-............... ---.. 
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Vote for Ford, Cart r . . . . 'lf'.· ·' . t ,t . . · The Ohio primary election Tues- \,, resignation of Richard M. Nixon. . day could be crucial in determin- Ford provided steady leadership , · ing the course of this nation over · at a time of domestic turmoil and ·the··next several years. For that doubt. reason, The Plain Dealer urges the election of Republican delegates pledged to President Gerald R. Ford and Democratjc delegates pledged to Jimmy Carter. 
' ' Ford and Carter stand out in 

Economically, the United States was experiencing concurrent inflation and recession. Unemployment was near 9%. There was an oil shortage. Under President Ford's leadership, t~e economy has improved immensely. Unemployment . last month was at the lowest level since December 1974. Industrial production is up. And President Ford has launched Operation Independence, a program designed to make the United States self-suffi-

I,. their respective fields. 
President Ford assumed office under the most adverse conditions possible. He has helpecf restore integrity and confidence in the presidency and deserves the opportunity to seek electio~ in his own right. · . cient in oil within 10 years. ' 

Carter, the former governor of Georgia, has shown himself to be a candidate of the people, not beholden to party bosses or labor. 

Carter, too, deserves the opportunity to be nominated as a candidate for the presidency. He has . · campaigned for more than a year, running in every primary election contest to ·establish his qualifica-
.:' He is the only major Democratic 

• tiom;· for office. · 
, In making these endot;sements, The Plain Dealer departs from long-held . precedent. We have not endorsed in presidential primary . elections in the past because there · has been no true contest. For the most part, Ohio's primary elec· tions have been dominated by favorite-son candidacies; men who then went to their respective con· ventions to barter' with legitimate · candidates for the nomination. 
This year there a~e clear choices in Ohio. 

1
• What is more, Ohio could play a major role in determining whether 'Ford a,nd Carter win nomination. Botlf have close to the required . ·number of delegate votes. Victories in Ohio would almost assure nomination. Defeats could result ~ ~rokered cohventi6ns. 

·' Both Fotd and Carter' are candfdates of moderation and restraint. Unlike their opponents, they have not advocated lavish spending pr~ g'rams, qor ha've they made un.." · realistic promises. ·. i . I 

Ford, vice president, became · following the • • 

I ,I 

candidate who is not part of the Washington scene and, as . such, has campaigned strongly against government waste and bureaucratic red tape. 
, Carter proposes a major tax reform and promises to streamline government, if no.minated and ' elected. 

The American system of gov- : ernment is essentially good, Carter preaches, it is only some of the men in government who have acted badly. He campaigns with a message of hope and trust in America's institutions, establishing a moral tone that often is sadly lacking in public figures . 
It is possible that neither Ford nor Carter will win their party's nomination at the political conven-

1 tions later this year. In that case, ·• · we will assess the candidates who . are nominated before making our endorsement in 1 the - November .. general electio~. 

But, among the c~ndidates now running, 'the Plairi 'Dealer believes President Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy Carter St;:\nd out. We urge the election of lh~ir ·delegates this Tuesday: . · ' 
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.. , Editorials 

·~iCarter, Ford .·show 
;,presidential capability 

BECAUSE OHIOANS go to the · · The economy has rebounded under 

polls on the last day of the primary ·.Ford: Unemployment is still too high, 

season, June 8, there was a danger · but inflation has receded to a tol~ra
that · the presidential races in both · ble level and there have been . no signs 
parties would be decided before voters of slippage elsewhere. 

here got the chance to express their· · Reagan, however, has been scoring 

preference. It · didn't turn out that ! ·with phony issues, such as the future 

way. · · of . the Panama Canal and the size of 
·'The Ohio primary is now regarded the federal bureaucracy. If Reagan's · 

as crucial, and although Ohioans don't jingoistic position on Panama were 

hav~ quite the selection of candidates followed through, it would certainly 

thaf New Hampshire voters had when lead to deterioration of Latin Ameri

the primaries started Feb. 24, the can relations and could lead to war. 

choice is broad enough. And . California's state bureaucracy 

Republicans can choose between' burgeoned during Reagan's two terms 
President Ford and former California as governor. 

Gov. Ronald Reagan. On the Demo-. In the Democratic race, JIMMY 

cratic side, the .choice includes for- CARTER has distinguished himself 

mer Georgia Gov. ,Jimmy Carter, Ari- through the long and arduous primary 

zona Rep. Morris Udall, Idaho Sen. season. He has refused to duck any 

Frank Church and a host of "uncom- · states, even those in which he wasn't 

mitted" slates representing Minnesota expected to do well. And, unlike Sen. 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey. Church, he didn't wait until late in the 
In the Republican primary, we fa- game to come in fresh. 

vor President GERALD FORD. In less The main· criticism of Carter has 

than two years, he has restored Integ- been that he is "fuzzy" . on i~sues. 

rity and confidence in the White r That's nonsense. During the Oregon 

House. And his brand of moderate Re~ primary, former Gov. Tom McCa~l, 
publicanism is one that Ohioans have now a television commentator, said 

. long found more appealing than the carter is so specific "he'll tell you 

sometimes ideological po~itions of more than you ever want to know 

Reagan. · . about an issue." He has also issued a 
· Without question, the President has series of position papers. 

made mistakes. But it must be re- There are those who suspect all 

membered that he took over a nation southerners of tieing racist, but there 
that had, fot practical purposes, is no .evidence of racism in Jimmy 

lacked government for nearly two carter's background. For example, he 

years. The economy was rocking un- . could afford to send his children to 

det the impact of oil price increases . the "segregation academies" attended 

at a time when then-President Nixon by the children of his white neighbors; 

was unable to act. instead, his eight-year-old daughter at-
President Ford kept the best of the tends the predominantly black public 

Nixon Cabinet and .filled the other po- school in Plains, Ga. 

sitions with men and wom<'n of high · Carlet· compiled a good rec·ord llur-

quality. He named a woman, Carla ' ing his term as governor of Georgia, 

Hills, as secretary of housing al1d ur·~ doing particularly well in streamlining 

ban development; as secretary of the · state's operation and bringing 

transportation he named a black, Wil- blacks Into Its government. 

liam Col~man, who distinguished him· , During the long campaign, Cal'lcr 

self wlt.h his · handling of the delicate. · has shown the energy ami stamina de-

. Concorde landing case. manded of a President. lie has wHh-

IP'I'~~'"')~/·~ r~'~"""'\\:;,;'''·1' ·,' stood the pressures of the campa lnn 
r: '>'l \;,')J-~\:~:;;" '\.~;~; l'' ,::, f;>!IT~t;\lf1li··'" · Without buckling. He has , of co11r ~•~" , 

fi~f~::,~ .. ,:·:4 J~r" ... · ~:~'!·:~:~!<~,'~",~:, ?~' :;.~~·w~~~ 
>'; ~(( ~ b~~· ; ., '· '~'''~:v""M ~~ 1 PH.Ji;SIDENT FORD has proven ca-

, ~·!.·~*;~;:':\'>~.\ .·· ; ~-.. :· ~t-,)~ •.•... · ~~~~,~; -}~~~'rn °trh:f~(~l~:3~ ~~~ ~~~~ifg~·:~~ 
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REAGAN'S RHODESIAN REMARKS 

Governor Reagan's statement that he would send American 

troops in Rhodesia -- and then his immediate withdrawal from 

that position -- once again raise fundamental questions about 

his capacity to be President. 

Because of the awesome strength of America, our President 

must always think before speaking and acting. Reckless state

ments, such as the Rhodesian comment made by Governor Reagan, 

can produce dangerous and perhaps even disastrous international 

results, if spoken by a President. 

It was one thing for Governor Reagan to speak thoughtlessly 

when he was talking about Social Security,or a $90 billion 

reduction in Federal spending, or selling the Tennessee Valley 

Authority. But it is quite another thing when he talks of 

using troops to defend the Panama Canal before diplomacy has 

failed, and then makes the same mistake with regard to Rhodesia. 

The President of the United States, as leader of the Free 

World, is faced with tough, volatile and extremely dangerous 

issues everyday. As these issues arise, it is absolutely 

essential that the President approach them with steady, reasoned 

calm; that he analyze fully the strategic,political and perhaps 

economic dimensions of the issue; that he understand the impli

cations for this country of the reasonable choices open and that 

he move decisively toward the solution that best protects the 

United States interest. In the nuclear age, the President 
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cannot be reckless in his statements or his actions. 

When President Ford was confronted with the current 

problems in South Africa, he sent his Secretary of State 

there with directions to pursue a diplomatic solution. This 

is the proper approach and one which has resulted in progress 

in reaching a non-violent solution. 

When Governor Reagan was challenged on his statement, he 

withdrew to a position of supporting majority rule in Rhodesia 

and a claim that he was referring only to diplomatic moves and 

not the use of troops. This final position, of course, brings 

him full circle to a position President Ford has sponsored 

for many months. 

My point in raising this is not to deal with the substance 

of Governor Reagan's remarks-- he has essentially withdrawn 

them and retreated to a more rational position. My concern 

is what this tells us about the Governor's approach to 

decision-making. Again, the spectacle of a man who aspires 

to sit in the Oval Office responding without any thoughtful 

deliberation, with the impulsive resort to violent solutions 

is alarming and very dangerous. I believe this is the lesson 

to be drawn from this episode. 

All Americans -- and indeed citizens throughout the 

world -- can be thankful that the current President of the 

United States thinks before he acts. 



MO/OAY CITY 

( F MAY 26 COLUMBUS 

* MAY 26 LIMA 
{ * MAY .26 SPRINGFIELD 

* MAY 26 COLUMBUS 

* MAY 26 LEBAf\CN 

MAY L6 Clf\CINNATI 

* MAY 27 COLUMBUS 
( 

MAY 27 COLUMBUS 

( MAY 27 COLLMBUS 

F MAY 28 DAYTON 

( 
F MAY 28 AKRON 

~AY 29 

~AY 30 NEW RICHMOND 

( *vfUN 01 DAYTON 

*~UN 02 PORTSMOUTH 

( * JUN 02 TOLEDO 

c. 

SPOKESMAN BY STATE: OHIO 

SPOKESMAN TIME EVENT 

FORO, PRESIDENT ACTIVITIES TO BE DtTERMINED 

BUTZ (AGRI} 0800 ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

BUT Z ( AGR I ) 1045 ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

BUTZ (AGRI> 1225 ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

POTTINGER (JUS) 1900 CINCINNATI AND DAYTON BAR ASSOCIATIONS SPEECH 

AUGST INE (DOD) 1900 C INC I NNA T1 CHAPTER, AUSA 

THO~NBURGH (JUS) 0930 CONFERENCE FOR A SAFE OHIO 

TUTHILL (fEA) DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE OF GREATER COLUMBUS 

TUTHILL (FEA) DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE OF GREATER COLUMBUS 

FORD, BETTY MONTGOMERY COUNTY REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS 

FORO, BETTY ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

FORD, BETTY ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

MARRS ( WH) 1600 CLAREMONT COUNTY BICENTENNIAL 

E CKERD (GSA) 0930 DEDICATION OF COURTHOUSE, FEDERAL BUILDING 

GOROG(WH) ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

MORTON(WH) PFC FUNCRAISER DINNER 
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S30MDR ( 
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( * JUN 03 SPRINGFIELD 

* JUN 03 MIDDLETOwN 

* JUN 03 CLEVELAND 
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* JuN 03 CLEVElAND 

( 

* JUN 04 CINCINNATTI 
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* JUN 04 YOUf\IGSTOWN 

* JUN 04 AKRON 

* JUN 15 CLEVELAND 
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* JUN 18 CLEVELANC 

( * JUN 22 ALENCN 

JUL l.Z AKRON 
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* JUL 15 COLUMBUS 
( 

(. 
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SPOKESMAN BY STATE: 0~10 

SPOKESMAN TIME EVENT 

GOROG(WH) ACTIVIT!ES TO BE DETERMINED 

GORCG(WH) ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

GOROG(WH) ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

GOROG1WH) ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

KOBELINSKI (SBA) 0700 ClEVELAND SOCIETY 

LYNN (OMB) 0900 ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

' I 

GOROG(WHJ ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

LYNN (OMB) 1200 ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

LYNN ( OMB) 1300 ACTIVITIES TO BE DETERMINED 

GREENSPAN(WH) HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL CLUB 

MURPHY tNLRB) THE CITY CLUB 

RICHARDSON (COM) 1930 SUMMIT COUNTY FUNDRAISING DINNER 

LUCHT (COM) OHIO FIRE CHIEfS CONFERENCE 

SMITH (RNC) 1200 WOMEN'S POLITICAL DAY 
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S30GOR 

S30GOR 

S3bK08 

S25l YN 

S30GOR 
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S25LYN 

S30GRE 

S43MUR 

Sl9RIC 

Sl9lUC 

S30SMI 
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JAMES A . RHODES 

GOVERNOR 

THE STATE OF OH 10 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

STATE HOUSE, COLUMBUS 43215 

June 1, 1976 

Mr. James Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jim: 

Here is some of the press on the President's 
successful trip to Ohio. Announcement of the 
Portsmouth plant is the best news Southern Ohio 
has had in decades, 

The President's news conference went well, It 
was carried live by WBNS-TV in Columbus, which 
also fed it to WSPD in Toledo, WHIO in Dayton 
and WKYC in Cleveland. 

Encl. 
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1'<'·10R.tJ,..NDLi11 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

f(!$f!J u ~ ~ec.. 

»--
F?.OM : ROGERS l'10RTON 

SUBJECT: Housing as a Political Issue 

It se ems to ille that housing can be a gre at political issue for 
us . 

1. The industry is depressed. We need the jobs and 
we need the shelter . 

2. The industry is depressed because of bureaucratic 
complications and the high cost of money. 

3. It takes 310 weeks of work today on the average 
for a person. to purchase - 2 home as oppcsed t o 
250 week s of work five years ago . This causes 
frustration emong the yo·c.c:g narrieds and all 
other potential home 0\.viie:c:-s . 

There must be a solution to this problem. The s olution must be 
a free enterprise solution . 

A new and bold approach to housi~g that would put people to work 
on the one hand, provide confidence for the housing customer on 
the other hand, and, in fact, put the industry back to work full 
tilt in the short term could be the greatest possible potential 
for November. It could over-shadow defense, fore ign policy, etc. 
It is someLhing that everybody can understand. It is something 
that affects the future of millions of young people. 

I strongly urge a special task force to provide a Presidential 
.1..::ay to go for housing that will be dynamic and effective . When 
you get to the essentials, there are food, clothing, and housing. 
~ousing is out of balance with our recovering economy and out 
of phase with the demand. 

Copy to: Carla Hills 
J)ick Cheney 

./Jim Cannon 
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